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Confidential Information developed by the intelligence 	t 

0  Miami Police Department Miami, Pla. Tape transcribed  
P/woman in the Miami Police Department on Nov 26, 1963. 

Qs Now, Mr. 	, you have some information that maybe helpful to us 
in an InWargation we are conducting, so will you please go ahead 
in your own words, in your own manner, and let us have this infor-
mation, to the boat of your ability to the best that you oan remember. 

At Yoe, I believe that I do. I left here on Saturday morning at 
9:00 o'clock; I met a man in Jacksonville, Ala at the Union Station 
at approximately 4115. His name was Milteer. He was from Valdosta 
Georgia, and he is very much involved in what is known as an undsr• 
ground. 

During tha journey to South Carolina, he told me, he was connected 
with ad Intornational Underground. He expressed along the way that 
thore would be a propoganda campaign put on now to prove to the 
Christian people of the world, that the Jews, the Zionist Jews had 
murdered Kennedy.- He said there wo”ld be pamphlets distributed 
throughout the world stating that The Jews killed Christ 2,000 yoare 
ajo, and on the 22nd of November. they killed President Kennedy. 

I and Milteer arrived in Columbia, S. C. at approximately 12:00 
o'clock A.M. on Sunday morning. We registered at the Wade Hampton 
Hotel Room 1127. Approximately 9:00 o'clock, Mr. Milteer got up, 
told me that he was going to get.some coffee, and asked me if I 
wanted him to bring me some. I told him yes. Re got back to the 
room approximately twenty minutes to ten, he brought some coffee, and 
he had some change, probably a dollar and a half worth of quarters • 
and dimes. And he said to me when he came back in, he said to me, 
Oswald hasn't said anything, and he will not say anything. So, I 
said, "Why do you think that?" He said, "Well, he will just not sa4 
anything, and nobody has any worry", and of course we waited there 
until about 10:20, and four gentlemen came to visit with us. 

One of them's name was Belton Mims of the Association of S. C. Klu 
Klux Klan; A. D. Boling, The Grand Dragon of the Association of the 
8. C. Klan; Jack D. Hendricks, Box 616 Denmark, 3. C., and Official 
of the Association of the 3. C. Klu Klux Klan; Will Ulmer, Routo RFD 
Box 3114-B Orangeburg, S. C. They entered the rail-ETAlit down, and 
greeted everybody as being glad to meet us there, and we went into 
a few disousal a, Mr. Miltear did at least to them that, uh, the 
worries were over to a certain extent, but was not finisned. That the 
underground had no worry as to being exposed, because this group 
that this Oswald belong to which was Pro-Castro had been promptly 
Infiltrated, and of course, money had been put into right handa, furnish 
to the right people to do the job without throwing anything on the 
patriots. And at this point, Mims spoke up and said, "Well, it wouldn't 
had been so bad, if it had been Martin Luther King", and Milteer 
spoke up and said, that Martin Luther King was not important, that he 
was just one of Kennedyle race agitators&  and there always was plenty 
of time to get Martin Luther King.' But the thing that had to be done 
now was to get a pamphlet out, throughout the world laying the murder 
of Kennedy at the foot of the Jews. 

He taken a piece of paper out of e. drawer in the room, and he wrote 
out what he thought should be on the pamphlet. He written it on 
paper belonging to the Wade Hampton Hotel. 

Qs Who did this writing?  
• At Mr. Milteer. And he put the heading on it Christians Everywhere, 

Notice to Christians Everywhere; I didn't read it, but i heard his 
read it. And it said there Two Thousand Years ago the Zionist Jews  
killed Christ, and that they had killed President Kennedy  . And it 
went on to state that we the Christian people must push the Jews from 
the continental United States. Ale. it 'tone on to state that unless 
they did get out, that vs-would Eciil ti, .a, cr something to this' effect. 
I couldn't get it all, but he read 	to the group there, and told 
them, he didn't ask them, but in a -voice mor, or less, he 21".t.r,A  
to do it; to have Ehis pamphlet priated and distributed to a.m zne 
people they knew as soon as they received an official copy of it. 
That oome to an end as so far as that would be done, and .hey promised 
him that they would. 	 i 	,o0-:o44/4?-5-  
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Then a suggestion was made that we leave there, 'and go get something 
to eat. We left the hotel, went over to West Columbia to the Anohor 
Restaurant, bot the Anchor Restaurant was full of people, Church 
people, I assume, and we left there and went out on highway 321 about 
ten miles south of Columbia to a place called Piggy Park DriverIpn, 
we set to a table which is on the outside of tEe Drive-Inn, and we all 
had dinn9r.During the time of this meeting, and while we were waiting 
for our food, and during the time we eat it, uh, Milteer was continuously 
telling these mon that the Constitutional Psrtx of America would be 
used as part of the International Underground, and also as a politioal 
party, but the main purpose of it would be to organize in every state, 
and raise'as muoh money as we could in evoryway to furnish the hard core 
underground some money to eliminate the Jews, who were responsible for 
Kennedy's murder. That we had to convince the people of the world that 
the Jews engineered the killing, and in that way there would be no 
"heat" on the patriots. And he said that we had no worry, and to forget 
about being involved, it was a mastermind job, and that the Jews would 
never be able to lay it on the patriots. That the further ft went, the 
more it would come at the feet of the Jews, and he told Uhem that he 
was going back home, and he was going to start travelling again all over 
the country; he was going to Texas, Louisiana, uh, Maryland, Virginia, Arkansas, and different places, and that he would make contact, and that 
he would get the pamphlets put out, and he wanted them to put them out 
everywhere, and that we would have a meeting after the holidays. An 
Official Secret Meetine after the holidays. He would notify them where to meet and what time to meet. He suggested at one point, that they would 
meet on Dec 8th in- Columbia, S. C., anu the Grand Dagon said they couldn't have it then, because we are going to have out state meeting on Sunday 
December 8th in Columbia, S. C. Be said, "We have got the National 
Meeting on the First of December" which he didn't say where it would be, 
but it would not be in Columbia. He said they had got orders from Georgia 
to meet with the National Klu Klux Klan on the First, and of course, he 
didn't say exactly where that would be. 	It was agreed, before we left, 
that Milteer would set the date, and tie place where everybody would meet, 
and that they could invite people that were highly trusted, but that we 
were not under no circumstances to give the impression to our people 
that we had infiltrated this Oswald Pro-Castro organization and ht...d the 
job done, let it go just like it is, and vs would work right on dowl, 
the line, and our objective now was to get rid of the Jews and probably . 
Marint Luther King, but he said, "Martin Luther King is not important 
Kennedy is dead, and he is no more important", "But the Jews will set-up 
another group, and they will continue on with their race agitators to 
try to destroy the Christians, and we have an opport_aity now to atop them, and we must do it",. 

So, we separated, after eating, we came back to the Wade Hampton Hotel, Mims and the Grand Dragon brought Milteer and myself there, and we chenleed out at approximately 3:00 o'clock, and headed back to Georgia and Fla. 

I left him at the bus ptation at 10:00 o'clock at night, I caught the bus out of Jacksonville at 10:30, and from leaving and parting from him, told mejust to keep quiet, say nothing to nobody, let him do the talking, let him do the maneuvering, and that he would keep me informed and abreast as to the policies and activities hers on out. But he did give me the 
impression very much that he-did know about this in the beginning, and 
said to me when I met him on Saturday, before we parted for Columbia,' .%i he said, "Well, what do you think about it, nowt" "Did they kill Ma through the window?" I said, "They sure did", he said, "I must have been right", 
I said, "I don't know whether you were guessing or not, but you certainly". did it it on the head", he said, "Well, that is the way it was suppose 
to be dons, and that is the way it was done,"  so he says, 'AS far as that 
is concerned now we can forget about it, Kennedy is dead, he is no more a proposition so far as we are concernea, rr. 1* have other things to 
do now down different avenues"  so be 	"Lt :4) do the talV4r- 0-Pr W. 
get to Columbia, don't you out in too much, 	̂47 
to say, but let me do the talking to thn peol.le, because you don't really: 
know what it is all about, except what I have told you, so let me tell 	' 
them in my own words just what has happened", / 
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I am satisfied that this man beyond doubt know that this was going to 

originated in New Orleans, probably aome in Miami, and different parts 

heppen, and from the impression that I got from him this conspiracy 

of the country, probably in California. And I am pretty sure California had a lot to do with it, because ho mentioned Dr. Swift  very ofton, in his conversations, what a great man he was and that he had already 
predicted that Kennedy would be killed, before he got out of office. 
So, that in about the stony as to the important information that I got from him. 

Q: Mr. 	, did you make mention of the fact, that this Mr. Milteer 
had explained to you, or had made a remark to you about Miami, soma• thing about Miami? 
Well, he said, he made a remark to me on the way, he said that A: 
Kennedy could have been killed in Miami, but somebody called the P.B.Z. 
and give the thing away, and of course, he was well guarded and 
everything went "pluey", and everybody kept quiet, and waited for 
Texas. 

Qt Do you think he was trying to put across to you that this Oswald 
might have been bore in Miami at the time? A: Well, I asked him that, but he wouldn't answer ma. 

Q: I don't kno- how the records are, whether the man was workin there 
(BREAKS IN) - I don't know either, but I asked him, I said"Do you think 

Oswald was here in Miami to assasinate the President?" and ho j')st 
cut if off, he wouldn't answer me. 

, Q: He never answered you at all? 
I A: Never answered me at all. 

Q: 

A: 

Do you think that he knows this Oswald personally, 
about him? 
Well, I believe that he does, I believe that it he 
Oswald person, he knows the people in Miami or New 
doi.,g business with the group which be belonged to 
where the infiltrati-h was made into it, into this 
either Miami or New Orleans. 

or knows an;t"Ang 

doesn't ic.;o- 
Orleans thal; was 
. And that Ls 
man's group, it was 

Q: Those are two separate groups are they not? They are separa..:cL 
widely in their beliefs so to speak. How do you think thoy 	be coming together? 

, At From the impression he give me, and what he told me, was that Gswald group was Pro-Castro, and that they were infiltrated, and their 
leaders, somebody close to them was given money to infiltrate their 
group, and pay .them to kill Kennedy, and that woad throw, if anybody did get caught, that would throw the entire case into the laps of the Communist. 

Qt In other words you say that this Constitutional Party,  that 	not formed yet, or some party to that 	 
(BREAKS IN) 	Yes, I believe whet triey call the Patriot Organirut1.-,na  Oyer the Country, now he talked very briefly about Billy heir,'rrvA 'Who ie on the air every now end thdrn, bale had rattled • 10-t os - ,tey, 

for the underground, and Swift, and Kenneth Golf,  and many ot-ors, 
even spoke one time, you kii7nruh, uh,-Lilly Estes  had been persecuted 
very much by the Kennedy Administration. - And that he was a man, who was in a position to raise a lot of money. and that in Texas there 
were a lot of people who could rakes a lot of money, and that they 
bad a good underground in Texas and California. In fict he say s that 
Illinois is very strong, and he said t?,at Kennedy didn't have a chance, 
to get away with what ho had done, because the Patriots knew that he 
was in the stages of delivering* t;..o. cc, 	over to the Communis*s. 

Q: Did he make mention of any persolia 	ais Oswald may have contacted, 
or may have known? 

At No, he didn't mention 	' 7-'. 	 • 	 c" 
The only thing that be was down on was tiLt this group had been 
infiltrated by the Patriot underground and arranged from there to have 
the execution carried out, and drop the responsibility right into the 
laps of the Communists, their association, or Castro. 
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- 	 • Qt Did he give any indication that money passed hands from the 

. Patriot groups-to.':::-., 	 . t, 	(BREW IN) + Well, yes, ha 'said, "Of course there was a lot of money". 

.1-  

11 	Qv Did he mention that there was a.lot of money? 
(' 	At Yes, there was a lot of money involved, and it came not only from 

the average Patriot, but from men who could afford to oontributa,C.. 

f 	

: And that this has been in progress for sometime.. 

i •!.'*:.:•,idi 	. 	• 
Now, While we were riding and talking I said to him, "Do you believe 
that the Klu Klux Klan bad anything to do with blowing up the church 
in Alabama, killing the negro children?" He said that some of than 

1 	 -- 

did. I said, "What about this fellow Sheldon, who is the Imperial 
Wizard of the Klu Klux Klan in Alabama?' Re said, "I was in his 
office, the night befora it happened on Sunday in Tuscaloosa, Ala 
I was in there Saturday night, and I talked with him very much, and he 

• said in his office-he has a short wave radio, where be can call any 
! 	

of his men anyt&me, tell them where to go, what to do", but he says, 
he didn't believe in violence, such as tno bombing and things that 

* 	
vent on in Alabama. He told me that he would not assist in anyway, . 
or cont_ibute any money to violence, and he said that there is nothing 

to him, except that he is a politician, he said, "Be elected Governor 
Wallace", and he said that he would not involve his organization in 
any violenos of killing anybody. He said that he is not the kind of 
a leader that Brown is, of course, Brown, he said, believes in Killing, 
and Sheldon isTEW-opposite. Re doIWITT want to create any violence. He said that Sheldon told him that Dr. Fields, who is the head of the 
Rational States Rialhts Party had been trying to infiltrate his organiza■ 

tion, him and Stoner and some of the Dixie Klan for the past twelve 
months. They arlEade friends with some of his people, but not to the 
extent to interrupt his operation. Sheldon did not believe ^long the 
linos of Stoner and Fields in the National States  Rights Party. Of 
course, he was a great supporter of Wallace. Q: In other words, Stoner and Fields are more radical and dangerous khan 
Sheldon! 1 At YarE; didn't believe in their policies of violence, that they advocate I QA _Stoner does I understand, he is very radical, and could be a dangerous 
man. t  At Yeah, and that is what I. thought by many of the organizations, now 
the Grand Dragon of S. C. A. D. Boling and Mime.said that they had , 
kept the States Rieht Party out of S. C. because they were rabble 
rouses, they wouldn't do PAIing, but have somebody else do it, which 
they didn't want to happen in the Stet* of South Carolina. That they  
were going to continua to keep them out of the State of South Carolina. 

Sp Do you know whether, this Miltser has ever spent any time in New Orleans! 

> At Me said that he had been to New Orleans and that be had been to Della* 

. Texas. This probably would have been 5-6 months ago, he didn't ,-. .-1.-,M: 

. specify a certain time, but he was in New-Orleans, Dallas, and 041fport 
NMasissippi, and in Biloxi, Mississippi and in Jackson, and be went :"...!;... 

quite a time in Alabama. 	
. 	 . . 411 Did hs seam surprised about the assasination of President Kennedy! 

At Sot a bit. Not a bit in the world, he said, "It is no surpri..*" he 
did not know exactly where it was coinz to happen, or when it was going 
to happen, but he knew it had to cone. 	

- Q: But he seemed Very happy that it hr,llenca? As Yes, he was v.  ; H:-  - over 	-. '4 snook hands with me, and he 
ss.',!. "U-21, '1:. w..., 'tau so, It nappensd like I told you, didn't it!" 
"It happened from a window with a high powered rifle", I said, 'That 
is right". I said, 'I don't know whether you were guessing or not, but 
you hit it on the head pretty good'. ,-----.7n-sfar---.7,-w-.-,-.-.=,-:*P-r«-,--0,--,-7.-,--wo.mumetyrrArmularTSI . 

' 	or 	 _ 	_ 	. 
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So conversations like that would orop up every now and then on the 
way to S. C. I tried to lead him on as much as I could to get him to 
soy thince about it as much as I possibly could, but he give me to 

4- understand that the discussing the assasination of Kennedy was now useless 
beoause the job had boon carried out, and the Patriots had to begin 
another series of eliminating our enemies. So, I didn't talk too much 
after he gi?o, me this impression that he didn't want me to talk, and I 
didn't want him to got suspicious in anyway that I was trying to pick 
him. 

QC Well, in other words, would you say that his conversation was brief 
on the ausaainationT 

At Yes sir, vary brief. 

Qt Didn't it seem kind of odd,.the fact that everybody in the nation 
was overcome, and talking particularly about this one subject, just 
to tell you that it hapnened, and then quit talking about it. 
Did it seem odd to you? 

At Well, ill did in a way; it seemed to me the way that he told me that 
it would not be necessary to be talking aboUt it anymore as far 
as the Patriots were concerned, that we should not give an impression 
one way or the other that we were sad or that we were glad about its  
just let it drop, beoause the underground was going to proceed with 
further operations,. because it would be m"-tly alledged against the - 
Jews. 

Actually he said that Martin Luther King was an instrument used 
by Bobby Kennedy  and the President and the Jews to cause disturbance 
throughout the nation, and that he was not important, because he 
could be knocked off anyti:e. He said that they had set a plot to - 
kill him one time in Atlanta or several times; that Bro,a had 
attempted to follow him out and kill him from his hogra, I believe 
he said, 540 Houston Street, Atlanta. But they had been unsuccessfUL 
to get him, but they did know that McGill the Editor of to paper 
in Atlanta had went to Martin LuthTili=p:s  house pretty well drunk 
at different times in the morning, and that they had, had white 
women there, and colored women, and colored men, and white Men in 
this particular house, but they had not got the opportunity to kill A111, beoause different things would happen at different times. 
Iii7Caid that Brown folloWed him several different times. Of course, 
he was interrupted to such an extent, that he didn't have a chance 
to kill him. 

Qs Was Dixon'. name mentioned at anytime, the one in Dallas of the 

As. The only man in Dallas that he mentioned t at was a good Patriot 
down in Texas, and engineering a lot of activity there was a 
Mr. Davis a reverend Dr. 	Davies,  a preacher, head of the Kin Klux 12=-7-e—was a man w'ho didn't worry abou human life, that he worried about his nation now. I know of Davis  for several years. 

Milteer now 'says that he doesn't want too much talk about 
Kennedy anymore, now he is alledgeling his war against the Jews)  SD 
their asstoeietes.i' But the Klu Klux Klan and the Officials which 	' were alga. and Bolinv  didn't seem too please with the assasinatiOm 
of the-President. Their main purpose was to eliminate Martinitype  
KI1111 and Some of the negro leaders. But I don't know, they d 	S 	a% him any assurance of anything, except i.hat they.would go along - 
with him with his political party, and that they would put out the • 
pamphlets when they were properly written and given to them. But 
they didn't indicate in anyway that they had known or assisted in 
the assasination of the Preside It. 3u: '.:11teer didn't give them 
too much chance to talk and discus::., he Igiralisued orders, he 
carried on the conversation on *olio:It hat boon done, and what had to 

!"nne. k ,,f course these men 'room Denmark end Orangeburg seemed 
uo gu along with him on the assasination and that 

-t -hey appreciated the assasination of the President than Mime and 
Balm. 

Q: Who were those two from Denmark and Orangeburg? 

r.•  7  ..4:14X77.7.::, 
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That was Jack 	4. Heidrich,  Box 616 Denmark, 8. 04 Will VI  niox 
Route Box-31144 Orangeburg, 8. 0. So, they seemed tirbe more intlit40 
.that the President was dead than the other two. Now; Mims :Iiiid,042 

"'Grand Dragon didn't talk muoh about the assasination of.Kennedyk,i 
did indicate that they were surprised that he had been isaisinate 
Of course old man Bo) A .■ ;. said, That in the future it nay bear 0■2t:1-  
the best, but it was goingto hurt us very much, because.  ye had's it.e 
the imprescion to all the countries that we had turned Out 
oommunist:004ntries instead of electing our people that we
He said • --That he didn't think that it was going to do the flat 

• much good";.:Hilteer on the other side, I thought he was going to),J.,14.. 
Mr. 	Bolin  'wen he said this, because he said, "That is the inapl'et •4 
that • lot of our people has got and allowed this thing to go too 

-' that Kennedy appointed all the Jews he could get, and be said-thii. 
was nothing in God's almighty world but a conspiracy", he said,."Ay o 
of Catholics are Just as muoh against.Nennedy as.anybody elseand h22-1' 
said, "There was probably a lot of Catholic money that helped_to) get 
him killed', that a lot of Catholics were against him for appointinc ,  
all the Jews up there to office. A lot of Patriots had been too sloe 
in realising these things. He said it was hard, and _it had 1:?..eri hardLk 
to convince them that this was the thane). to take. _ 

Qt Was there any indication that you had with these h.-$ men that th1spv 
assasin had belonged, or had participated, or oontributed to 

..• of their parties? Was there any conversation to that effect? 
Al t  Well, there was no conversation or remarks made by these people 4hsit 

 had contributed in anyway to the assasination. Now; °X don't-21%.  Tr:' know what connections Milteer had up in that country, but he did' 
say he had a man in Conway,3. C. which was a good Patriot in the 
underground and had oontri,,...ted. Nell, this was a very much surTris 

to the Grand Dragon and Mims, and they lemlediately asked him who -1)i-
this man was, and he said "Welt, I don't know, I forgot his name" 
So Mims said, "We have Conway we have olaverns in Conway, and wets -  
have a lot of people up there in our organisation, very good•poople 
So, Milteer said, 	 got some good people there, too' be 
said7rr—g—ot some good people in 8. C. Cameron, in differents pla0410 
but he said, 'As i tell you, we do not reveal all the namesraf 
people', end Mims asked him if he would write him end give hisi the 
name and he si12, "Yes, I will do that, because he is going totak: 
one of the electorate, who is going to be one of the dolegate..t0..}. 
the convention to this party, if we got it going in time'. 
Mims told him that he would help him get some delegates the 
iMripendent electoral, the electorate from S. C. 8 and if it we 
necessary he would help him get petitions; uh, to put .tAii.222i the , 
slate in 8. C., this.Constitutionto Party  ; 

• r-., • 	-90.42.1 111.0"4 
4  

Qt In other words, the K.K.I. is moving:into this Constitutional Par  
At Yeah, they are moving in full hlooded. They are going to ham 

meeting on the First of /*ember; that is a National meeting: 

gt :That is the N.I.X.? 	 , 	 . 
Al,_That'll,a_Ah22-X.IC.K. The chairman of this is Gene ''Yeneatple  

attottay,from Atlanta. Ho has notified everybody to steno 11 
• ths'plao. -where it is going to be held. That mum 'in Sat 
!--.-tiaturdar'itight in Columbia, this Vas told to me by )Was.,a 

- 

• 

particular' time, they don't know exactly where they are gr 
This week they will be notified definetly where to meet. 

•-•-•t:4 •r: 	'."- - 	• 	= 
Do you have any idea of your own thought 

• 

What 24 *our 
you think maybe Milteer  could have bee, in Dallas?' Texan' r . 

_last two weeks? 	• • 
At,. Yes, he could have been therii . I in satisf

• 

ied that"be 
*lien most anywherohe wanted; be has two oars ready 

qt You have leen no elridenoo that he was there? 
A: lio. lie didn't say that be was, the only thing 'ha isiiill:Iiintlhetialgisak,„5 

in !emus. 	• • 
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He didn't say when he had been in Texas? 
No, he didn't say. He had been in New Orleans, Houston, different 
plaoes in Louisiana and in Texas. 

There is no question in my mind that Milteer did not know that 
the ground work was being set, maybe, in 5-6 different states to 
kill the President. There is no question in my mind in the 
conversation; the man couldn't guess, he couldn't guess all the things, 
before hand. He couldn't guess,in my opinion, that the President 
would be shot from a window, and it happened this away, and I Just 
don't believe that he was guessing all these things; I don't believe 
that he is guessing about the stuff he is talking about now, because 
he is too conscientious to get away from the assasination of 

Kennedy and get on the road to something else, because he says there 
is no use wasting any time discussing the assasination of Kennedy 
because Kennedy is dead and oevald can't squawk on anybody. Now, 
this was before he was killed. When we left. from the hotel and wont 
out to eat, when we got to Anchor'. Restaurant over at West Columbia, 
a man walked out who knows Mims , I don't know who he was, and he 	• 
said to Mims, "Well, Oswald has 	been shot", he said, "He haste, 
he said,-"Ws, he has just been shot", and we couldn't get into that 
restaurant, and we had to go to the Pi 	Park Drive-Inn  , so on the 
way we turtle the radio on and sure enough it oomet on tl.,Lt he had 
been shot. 

Qt What was Milteer's reaction? 
Al Milteer said, "That makes it work perfect, now, the Jews killed 

Kennedy and the Jaws- killed-Oswald" he sayd, "Now, we have no worry", 
But I can't understand, when he left the hotel with me, I am 
satisfied that he made along distance call, because he come back with 
this change. 

I don't know how to figure him out too much, because he seems to 
know too much, and what he predicts comes true. 

Qt Where do you think this money would have tome from? 
At Well, there is no telling, you see, like he said, when he mentioned 

the name Leander E. Perez; this man was a judge down there. 
Qt Where was he a judge at? 
At Plakman Parish, that is right outside of New Orleans. This man has 

taken a stand for States Rights against segregation, and he has been 
ex-communicated from the Catholic Church on the stand he has taken 
in New Orleans. Well, this Milteer.seems to be A friend to him, or 
to know him very well, and several other people in the.Ststs of 
Louisiana and Texas, But he didn't go to work and give me all the 
names and addressee, but he give no to understand that he knew them, 
and had associated with them. 

Qt Do you think that he could have been the Treasurer or that he comsat !!.: 
have been eolleoting this money? 

-*4t At No, I don't believe that he was the Treasurer, no, I don't belieV00:. 
he was. But I do believe that he was one of the main agitators - Iv'tcjil 
travelling over the country in connections with this, And be katinte*T. 
a whole lot more, I am satisfied, than what he told me. 	 , 

Qt Who is very strong in these organizations, who has strength enough, if 
and could be trusted enough to compose an agreement between two 
organisations or two poop/s, 

At Well, I tell you something, V,:cs impression he give me. I don't - 
think there was any agreement witi: t i little flim-flam organigatiem, 
that Oswald belonged to, I 	LAA probably in Few Orleans or 
in Miami, maybe N. Y., maybe Chicano that the agreement was reached 
to infiltrate this unbeknowing to ;hen, and to agitate the killing, 
and to let them do it, and to pay somebody to infiltrate to get it 
done by this organisation. 

4 - - 

• 

a 
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Qt In other words, you think somebody know the temperment of Oswald, 
and figured wanted to get Kennedy out of the way, and would 
particularly do it for money? 

At Yeah. 

Qt But we don't know, and you don't have any idea of who might have 
collected this money, or who might have given this money to this 
particular man, the assasin, Oswald, because somebody would have to 
give it to him.. 

At Well,; I don't believe Milteer did it, but it might be a possibIlity 
that he knows who engineered it in Texas and Louisiana. The 
impression I get from him, I think the thing was set up to Will._ 
Mr. Kennedy in the South, in some southern state. There was no 
particular town picked out, it was just the opportunity of the town 
that would suit best when the proper time comes. I think that when 
this man Mr. Kennedy left Miami,.it was published in the papers, 
where he would go, and I think that they just set this man up in 
Texas and had him kill him right there. Because Milteer is too much. 

. enthused over it, he discussed it too much before hand and after 
not to know something about it. 

Qt Row about Oovernor Connlly, did they mention him? 
A' No, they didn't mention his name at all, they didn't mention his isms 
• they only mention, of course he got hurt, but they didn't mention 

that he should have been killed or anything. No not a thing. 
I don't think that they really intended to kill Conolly. He didn't 
indicate that anybody had anything against him or wanted to kill 
him at all. 

Qt Milteer familar with Dallas? 
At Oh, yeah. He is familar with Dallas according to his own state.. 

ments. I was never there with him, but he has been down there 
• quite a bit. And this .an Milteer has traveled all over the country, 

and he travels all over the r-'entry, and he has been very active 
in putting out anti-Jewish and anti-Kennedy literature, and he 
carries it in his ear all the time. Now in Columbia he had some 
pamphlets which read, Rebel Underground, and it had a Confederate 
Flag on it, and I asked him, "who put this out?" and he said, 
"Sheldon put it out", but I didn't get a copy of it, Le didn't give 
me a copy. But I am satisfied that a copy of this could be 
obtained through Alabama somewhere, where it was put out, I didn't 
even get a change to read td.s. He give those people over there 
soma of it, but he didn't have none for me. 

Qs But he didn't mention any other party that this man might have 
belonged to, this Oswald? 	• 

At No, he didnIt, but he did say that Oswald was not connected with 
Moscow, or any big communist leaders; that this was a small group 
within itself that probably originated out of Miami. 

Qt Even though Oswald spent 3 years-supposedly or alledgely in Russia, n  
• he still believes that .this is not a plot.... 
(BREAKS IN) - from Russia, no. He said that it was not, but that*,. 

had to now impress on the people of the United States that this 
was a Commuriat Zionist Jew Conspiracy to kill the President, but 
he said we =ow xu'isn't, but that is what we have got to get into 
the hands of the people now, that this man was murdered by the 
Jewish Zionist Communist, of course the pamphlet is coming to be.  
scattered all over the United Etates. 

I think we should keep a close 	the peOple who ars going to 
distribute this pamphlet. When this pamphlet comes out, to get 
a hold of it, now he promised t,  mail me a o^- 	 pamphlet 
that he was going to have tor! ter. 	 *Iwo 
United States. 

a 
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I assumo I Mill got that between now and Saturday. 
QS He drives a white Volks Wagon? A: That is the Volks Wagon, but on this trip, he had a small Sweodish automobile. 

Q: (names auto - not legible on tape) A: Yeah. Two door. 

Q: What color is this car? 
/ 	At I would say that this oar, well, it would be a "pea green". 

Q: Do you know whether or not he carries Georgia tags? At Yeah, Georgia tags. 

Q: The Yolks Wagon? 
1 	AI Yeah, both of them. 

Now, this Milteer, did you meet his family? At one time I did. He is married and has a wife, and lives in Valdosta, Georgia. 

Did he have any relatives that you know of, or did you meet any of them, or did you hear him speak of any. No, I never heard him speak of any of his brothers or any of his relations. But I do know that he has some. 
'CI: You feel that this man particularly needs watching. As Well, I think that he needs watching very closely, and this Reverend Davis in Texas, and I think that Jack Brown should be watched, reMth  Adams, James Finnamen, the National States Right Party, and I don't know, and 1 would not say not to watch them, but if Milteer is telling the truth, I don't think this fellow Sheldon would involve himself into any killings, now this I can't say to be def!-007, but that is the impression he gives me. I do think that it is important he should be checked out as close as he could to find out if he really was in Sheldon's office Saturday night before these children were killed in this church on a Sunday morning in Birmingham. Now, if he was in Tuscaloosa as close as he is to Brown, he ma7 know a whole lot about the killing, we don't know, but EiriMd mo that he was there in the office with him. Now, I imagine that this could be checked out.and verified, and if that is true we are putting Milteer closer to the killing of these children. 
Qt Is this Milteer very observing, is he suspicious of being followed? Ai No, he doesn't seem to be-suspicious, because he told me that he has never been arrested, he has never been brought in by anyone or questioned about any aptivities, because he said that they know that he distributes literattre, he said-it was no secret, 110 has his name on it, and post office box, both in Quentin, Georgia, and in Valdosta. And ho sais that he doesn't hesitate to tell people in any group or any place that he goes that it is Jewish GonspiracY to overthrow the United States. Now, he distributes a whole lot of them: Common Sense  

which are priruad ie .Union, N.J.; he carries them in his car all the time, and any other literature that he can get to sway the people 
against the Jews. 

Qt Did he give you any indications as to where he will be going now? 
A: Well, he is going to make a trip to Cameridge Maryland and over to Deleware, and he is going to visit the family of a man by this name of Abbot, who was the Grc.....d 	. cf the Tt.S. Elan in Elington 

Deleware-.- rid of :sour**. Al* -*r 	L him, because he had accused he..- of some wrong doin:: 	11.4..a man she was going to 
Marry. Re told me that he hadn't %-isitaC than since Abbot was killed, 
and he was going up in that country as soon as possiM7-is soon as the pamphlets were ready. And he is going 0 distribute them, and mail them out to the people he wants to distribute throughout the United States. 

* 
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Now he is getting in contact with all the; Patriot leade
rs to 

distribute this pamphlet. Now, the way that he said t
his to the Officials 

Association of the S. C. Klan, he didn't request, that 
is what impressed 

me, ho didn't request that they do this, he more or le
es ordered that 

they do this. 

Q: In other words, he seemed like the boss? 

A: That is right. Ho told them, he said, "The Interna
tional Underground" 

that is the first time_/,,eyer heard that word. The In
ternational 

Underground. That the pamphlets had to be got out, and
 that people 

had to help pay for them to get them out throughout th
e world. 

That was the first time I ever hoard of any talk of an
y International 

Underground, which id dedicated to destroy the Jews, t
o got them 

out of office, and to get them out of the United State
s, to tie 

their hands in other countries. 

Now, if we closely observe their activities with this 
pamphlet and 

others, it may bring us closer to the 'feet that Miltee
r is Cirectly 

connected. 2t this point, we can prove nothing. But if we cover 

this man the way he. should be covered, and the charges
 he is going 

to make against the Jews, the propoganda campaign tha
t he it got% ' 

to start, it seems to me we can lead back and sooner o
r inv.r 

identify some people close to him and in this conspira
cy who killed 

this man. 

Q: But there was no one in your travels who seem to yo
u that wt.! -ery 

close to him? 
AI No, he claims to be very close to Governor Wallace, ve

ry c:..,, 

and of course he told those people down there, the S. 
C. K:L.7, that 

Governor Wallace would agree to run on this (4nstitution
al Pc.:..:.y. 

What we had to do was to get out, i,st petitions, get ind
eph..;'unt 

delegates to the National Convention, or to get his na
me on 

different states. The campaign will be started now to 
get .r.dependent 

elehtores in each state on this party. 

Q: When will he contact youa again? 

1r  

A: Well, he told me I wo ld hear from him, and when this p
ampt 

which he had made up and he may alter it'some since Ruhenr
, ...!..1 

has'been identified a killing th's man, Oswald, he t71.717.. ..-.at 
he may alter it a little bit. But I would 	a c117 

cf it 

soon, that he has. sent it out to be printed by all the
se d;f:erent 

organizations in the United States and distributed. 

0: Other than Martin Luther King has he ever made mention
ed of plans 

to assasin anybody in the goverment, or otherwide? 

A: Well, naturally he seemed to think that Bobby Ken
nedy need ','lling, 

but he doesn't think now that, that is important. marti
n l...-.3r 

Kinp neither. Ho claims now that the big Jews who are 
bar.(in: 

the 	

.z 

he United Nations and the conspiracy to overthrow the Uni-,d Stat
es 

Government is the ones that should be taken care of no
w. 

strictly stated.that Bobby_ Kennedy and Martin Luther K
inq  are not 

important now. And be told Minns that there was no us
e at all to 

try to fight Bobby Kennedy or77tin Luther King, not t
o waste time 

on them, because they were out of existence. he said t
hat they 

had'no more power in Washington, and that the Presiden
t of the 	. 

United States that was there now, would not take the s
ame course, 

because he sees the handwriting on the wall. Moment
 a lot more 

of them up there who see the handwriting on the wall,
 the know 

that if Kennedy can got killed, they can, too. He sai
d, "I think 

you will see that Bobb7: Kennedy will resign, and that 
Johnson will 

put another Attorney General in, and he will make a lo
t of changes 

in his cabinet before electin", ml 'IA, said, "This party might,.
 

become unnecessary in time to 7-- s. • We can't take no 
chances, 

we have tr. 	 eady" 	.':1, '..h 	_freed with him on that, that 

__-, _-:,-__ --.- -- --..-4, -- -.:,. V '..nzr. didn't ohange from the 

way they were. 

Q: Well, alright, is there anything else? 

A: I think I have give you the most important parts of it, a
nd 
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just exactly what seems to be In the making; Now Mime told me, it was 
kind of hard to get away from Mites:,  but, when we got down to the 
hotel, he went down to his automobile which was parked in front of the 
hotel to get some literature to give to Mime, I think it was the Common 
Sense, it had 3 pictur„a on the front, aria-T didn't evan look to see 
WO  They were. Mims and the Grand Dragon asked me, "no you think there 
is a possible chance you can get back here, before we have to leave for 
the meeting on Saturday?" I said, "I don't know, I will do my best", 
he said, "There are a lot more things we would like to disouss with you', 
and "We would like to go into details about this man"and I said, "Well, 
you know as much about him as I do, you have heard practically the story 
that he has been telling me, set," 

Q: In other words, they don't know this Milteer too well? 
At No, the impression I got, the only thing they know about him is 

through correspondence and conversations over telephones. 

Q! Be was the one who set these meetings up in these particular places 
you went with him. 

At Yeah, he set thorn all up, yeah. 

Q: Some of these people were complete strangers other than corres7)ondence 
At That is right. That is the impression I got, you never know all 

thbse things, where there is a conspiracy to kill people, especially 
the President of the United states; people are not going to talk too 
much, they are not zoing to tell you too much. But I am sati.sflad 
that he had never met the Grand Dragon, nor Mims, but maybe ho had 
with the exception of telephone conversation, or through his secret 
investigation, or whoever he has, but I am not sure that he knows them 
personal or not. 

Did they seem in a' hurry to got away from him? - 
Yeah, they didn't invite him to stay too long, after we finished 
over at the Pig's Park where we eat. rims said that he had to go 
somewhere, and that ho had to be theri-6i76:00 o'cibck, and hey 
evidently was tolling trio truth, because he had some luggage in his 
oar, I don't know wic,ther he had been somewhere and come beck W.th 
this, but anyhow ho, said he had to be some place, and he had this 
luggage in his automobile. They didn't try to prolong him at all. 
There is something that Mims wants to talk to me about, but he 
couldn't with him tiers, WO also the Grand Dragon, but I don't know 
just what it is, but I 'Know that I am very close to Mims and the 
Grand Dragon, 4nd they have a lot of confidence in me, this I know, 
because he brought it right into the room there, he brought it up, 
that Stoner was sprevelinz it all over the country that I was an 
F.B.I.-TUormer. 

Qt Who brought that up' 
Al Mims did. Stoner hr.d sort this out to different pabriotio organiaa-

IT7no to wiFFE77, bra:Ince I was an.F.B.I. informer, and that he 
had oaught me and hockett down here, they had the letter, they had 
a copy right there.' 71737-said, "We Low that this is not true,"and 
the reason that this come out was at a meeting Stoner tried to get 
his delegate accepted into the National Klu Klux anBoard, and 

made the stand against him, because this card said "Stoner's =auk Klan takes in Catholics and foreign born" and 'Stoner's 
delegate was overruled and put w't of the room. He saia-W----  
thoroughly understand why Stoner put t!-As out against 	  
Be said, "We know that iS 	r 	'9 .informer for the 
F.B.I. and the police tan-17; are, L -Tu• 	has been down here, and 
he has been to too many meetings, Lair(' t-c much discussion, an we 
have never heard no reaction, so if 'e we cn informer, be could have 
do-,a us harm, and of course we know ‘hat is a lie". 

41:  What was Mite/brie reactiont 
A : Milteer said, "Stoner probably put this out% and of course, he was 

kind of shocked when Mims let him read the letter that hmd been 
sent out to the patriZITE organisations, telling them I was an 

Qt. 
At 
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F.B.I. informer; it was a oopy of a letter sent to George Victor. It even stet in thore that he had talked to Keathley, and to14 
Keathley tiot to talk to me, that I was an informer. 

Qt Had Hilteor soon this letter before? 
At No, he had nover soon the letter, he said, ur thought that Stoner was too smart to write a letter of this type" and ha said, *7--  thought Dr. Fields was too smart to allow Stoner to write a letter of this tWe r-Vo said, "This hurts them very much, because too many people know 	and I definetly know that 	is no 

informer and thou:384as of other people know It", aril—tirre definetly hurt them. Ho said he ruled his delegate out in Atlanta, and this was his avenue to hurt him to put this out, and he said, "I am very muoh surprlood that he would be stupid enough to write a letter of this kind". 

The rest of the tape is the informer's belief that it is important that he go back to Columbia to talk with Mims and the Grand Dragon. Complete reiteration of this transcript - no new iniormation on the tape. (Not transcribed - approximately 2 mina) 

NOTE: All propor names were spelled phonetically. 


